City Surrounding Exploration

Chongming Island
Located at North East side of Shanghai, Chongming Island is the third largest island in China and has great natural resources and views.
- Dongtan Wetland Park
- Xisha Wetland Park
- Chongming National Geopark
- And many more natural views and camping spots

Songjiang District
Songjiang district is known for its heavy history and density of universities. Here are some historical remains and tour spots we recommended:
- Guangfulin Cultural Relic Park
- Sheshan Observatory
- Shanghai Happy Valley Theme Park
- Chedun Movie Park

Old Water Towns Near Shanghai
Shanghai is surrounded by many old water towns that each has its own specialities. We listed a few below for you to explore.
- Zhujiajiao - Street Food & Water Town (in Shanghai)
- Wu Zhen - Drama Festival & Water Town
- Tong Li - Temple & Water Town
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